Remote Escapes and Cruising

True North at the King George Falls, North Kimberley Coast
The Ghan and Indian Pacific

Australian Rail Journeys
Immerse yourself in the timeless wonders of rail travel and discover the beauty and diverse landscapes on offer as you wind your way across Australia. The Ghan and Indian Pacific offer memorable experiences, superior hospitality and a real sense of discovery and adventure.

On The Ghan travel between Adelaide and Darwin with stops at Alice Springs and Katherine Gorge, watch the desert landscape change from red to gold over three unforgettable days.

The mighty Indian Pacific traverses Australia from coast to coast. On this epic four day rail journey from Perth to Sydney stop at the historic towns of Kalgoorlie, Adelaide and Broken Hill.

For the ultimate journey in style, Platinum Service offers an all-inclusive experience that includes three course restaurant dining, a complimentary range of Australian wines, beers and spirits and a selection of fascinating Off Train Excursions, as well as private transfers and premium service.

The Ghan and Indian Pacific features:
- Platinum Service Cabins
- Queen Adelaide Restaurant & Platinum Lounge
- Off Train Excursions on The Ghan in Alice Springs and Katherine Gorge
- Off Train Excursions on the Indian Pacific in Kalgoorlie, South Australia and Broken Hill

Your Signature Rail Experience begins with a complimentary private transfer from the railway station. Ask us for rail departure details.

Signature Experiences
- Sample contemporary Australian menus
- View a spectacular Outback sunrise or sunset
- On The Ghan marvel at the spectacular gorges on a Nitmiluk Gorge Cruise
- On the Indian Pacific enjoy an Off Train dining experience in Adelaide

Inclusions
- Platinum Service one way rail journey
- Platinum Service Cabin accommodation
- All meals and standard beverages
- Welcome refreshments
- Toiletries kit and on board magazine
- Off Train Excursions and Short Stops
- Cabin Steward service
- Nightcap and turn-down service nightly
- Return private transfers from the railway station (conditions apply)

The Ghan Platinum Service Cabin from $3,409* per person twin share
Indian Pacific Platinum Service Cabin from $3,789* per person twin share


Our gift to you: A bottle of sparkling wine, two souvenir wine glasses and Haigh's chocolates in-cabin on arrival.
The Kimberley, Western Australia

Take a journey of discovery with The Great Escape Charter Company to the magnificent Kimberley coast.

MV Great Escape is a 26 metre custom built catamaran, designed to take you on an adventure of exploration to ancient and largely inaccessible parts of Australia’s awe inspiring north west coast in complete style. With only 14 guests and a crew of six, the team at The Great Escape Charter Company offer intimate and personalised cruises. A specially designed eight person spa is located on the foredeck, the perfect place to enjoy an ice-cold beverage and a spectacular Kimberley sunset. On board a satellite phone and internet connection is available (extra charge) as well as watching real time television in the lounge.

MV Great Escape operates three tenders and the on board helicopter adds incredible perspective to the many adventure activities available.

4 Night Quintessential Kimberley Coast Escape cruise itinerary:
Day 1: Depart Broome
Day 2: Raft Point, Ruby Falls
Day 3: Sale River
Day 4: Montgomery Reef
Day 5: Arrive Broome

Your Signature Cruising Experience deports from Broome on 28 Jul, 1 Aug, 7, 11, 15, 19, 23 Sep 2015 and 7, 11, 15, 19, 23 Sep 2016.

Signature Experiences
- See the famous Horizontal Falls from the air
- Spend time in the tenders, view spectacular waterfalls and swim in freshwater rock pools
- Admire intriguing Aboriginal rock art

Inclusions
- 4 nights on board accommodation
- All meals and non-alcoholic beverages
- Daily guided tours, activities and fishing (excluding scenic flights)
- Gift pack on departure
- Free bottle of French Champagne and chocolates in-room (excludes 2015 cruise departures)
- Transfers from Broome accommodation
- Return flights from Broome Airport to Doubtful Bay

Horizon View Stateroom from $4,995* per person twin share

* From price valid for departures 28 Jul – 23 Sep 15, 7 – 23 Sep 16. Sole use prices and other cabin categories also available. Prices also available for 7 Night Southern Kimberley Experience and 13 Night Kimberley Classic Adventure cruises. Air transfer routes subject to change dependent upon conditions. GIREBME
True North - North Star Cruises Australia

The Kimberley, Western Australia

North Star Cruises conducts adventure cruises around the stunning waters of the Australian coastline. The True North is built to access wilderness areas – where bigger ships cannot go! Multiple expedition boats explore further and most cruise options feature an on board helicopter. With a crew of 20 and a guest limit of 36, the True North ensures the unique attention to detail that North Star Cruises is famous for.

Experience the beauty of the Kimberley coast on this seven night Kimberley Snapshot cruise. This cruise features several Kimberley icons including the King George Falls, the Hunter River, the Prince Regent River and the Horizontal Falls.

7 Night Kimberley Snapshot cruise itinerary:
Day 1: Depart Broome
Day 2: Horizontal Falls, Doubtful Bay
Day 3: Sale River, Montgomery Reef
Day 4: Prince Regent River, King Cascade
Day 5: Hunter River, Jackson Falls
Day 6: Eagle Falls, Koolama Bay
Day 7: King George Falls, Tranquil Bay
Day 8: Arrive Wyndham


Signature Experiences
• View Horizontal Falls by air and by boat
• Hike inland to secluded rock pools and waterfalls
• Dine on freshly caught seafood
• Marvel at the tiered waterfall at King Cascade

Inclusions
• 7 nights on board accommodation
• All meals and non-alcoholic beverages
• Daily guided tours, activities and fishing (excluding scenic flights)
• One way transfer from Broome accommodation

Explorer Class Stateroom
from $16,095* per person twin share

* From price valid for 2015 departures. $16,995 per person twin share valid for 2016 departures. Sale use prices and other cabin categories also available. Prices also available for 5 Night Coral Atoll, 10 Night Kimberley Wet Season Adventure and 13 Night Kimberley Ultimate cruises. NORAUS

Our gift to you
Receive one free night before or after your cruise at Cable Beach Club Resort & Spa, Broome. (conditions apply)
Bay of Fires Lodge Walk

Bay of Fires, Tasmania
Located in north east Tasmania, the magnificent wilderness coastline provides a dramatic landscape, ecology and wildlife. Departing daily from October to May, the walk is a four day, three night experience, led by well-informed guides. The first night’s accommodation is spent at Forester Beach Camp, in a private haven nestled in a protected dune swale behind a stretch of superb white sand beach. The second and third night’s accommodation are at the acclaimed Bay of Fires Lodge. For a little extra indulgence why not treat yourself to a massage at the spa.

Bay of Fires Lodge Walk itinerary:
Day 1: Launceston to Mt William National Park. Walking for the day is approximately 9 kilometres, 4 hours. Overnight at Forester Beach Camp.
Day 2: Exploring the Bay of Fires coastline. Walking for the day is approximately 14 kilometres, 7 hours. Overnight at Bay of Fires Lodge.
Day 3: Exploring the Bay of Fires coastline kayaking and enjoying the area. Overnight at Bay of Fires Lodge.
Day 4: Return to Launceston rejuvenated. Walking for the day is approximately 4 kilometres, 1 hour.

Your Signature Remote Escape Experience begins with a complimentary transfer from Launceston to the walk base.

Signature Experiences
• 4 day guided trek through the dramatic landscape of Mount William National Park and Bay of Fires
• Kayak along the picturesque Ansons River
• Walk along the pristine Bay of Fires beach
• Admire the stunning views night and day from the Bay of Fires Lodge

Inclusions
• 1 night camping at Forster Beach Camp
• 2 nights accommodation at Bay of Fires Lodge
• All meals, non-alcoholic beverages and selected wines
• One Li’tya spa gift pack
• Use of backpack and Gore-tex jacket
• National park fees
• Return transfers from Launceston to the walk base

Bay of Fire Lodge Walk from $2,250* per person twin share
* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 1 May 15.
$2,300 per person twin share for travel 1 Oct – 24 Dec 15.
$2,475 per person twin share for travel 25 Dec 15 – 31 Mar 16.
Sole use prices also available. BAYLST
Maria Island, Tasmania

The Maria Island Walk is recognised as one of Australia’s outstanding walking experiences. Set in a beautiful island national park, this four day walk is a delightful blend of rare wildlife, convict heritage and elegant accommodation. Experience the fresh air, the crystal clear waters and the breathtaking beauty. Explore pristine beaches and ancient forests. Small groups of just 10 guests and two guides enjoy gentle walking by day and candlelit gourmet dining at night.

The Maria Island Walk itinerary:
Day 1: Hobart to Maria Island.
Walking for the day is approximately 4 kilometres. Overnight at Casuarina Beach Camp.
Day 2: Exploring Maria Island, Riedle Bay and Bloodstone Point.
Walking for the day is approximately 13 kilometres. Overnight at White Gums Camp.
Day 3: Exploring Maria Island, Hopgrounds Beach and the Painted Cliffs.
Walking for the day is approximately 9 kilometres. Overnight in a historic colonial home at Bernacchi House.
Day 4: Maria Island to Hobart.
Walking for the day is approximately 4 kilometres.

Your Signature Remote Escape Experience begins with a complimentary transfer from Hobart.

Signature Experiences
- 4 day guided trek through Tasmania’s beautiful and historic island National Park, Maria Island
- Enjoy some of Tasmania’s finest food and wine
- Hike to the summit of Mt Maria for breathtaking 360 degree views
- Set foot on pristine, untouched beaches

Inclusions
- 2 nights camping in exclusive wilderness camps
- 1 night accommodation at Heritage Listed Bernacchi House
- All meals, non-alcoholic beverages and selected wines
- Gourmet hamper
- Use of backpack and Gore-tex jacket
- National park fees
- Return transfers from Hobart to Maria Island

The Maria Island Walk
from $2,350* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Oct – 25 Dec 15, $2,400 per person twin share for travel 26 Dec 15 – 31 Mar 16. Sole use prices also available. MARHBA
Wineglass Bay Sail Walk

Wineglass Bay, Tasmania

Explore some of Tasmania’s most iconic east coast regions by foot and by sea. On this four day itinerary, visit the Freycinet Peninsula and Maria Island. Travel by sailboat from one stunning Tasmanian walking destination to another. As each walk is optional, you may elect to stay on board the yacht Lady Eugenie to relax, or choose to explore the beach, snorkel or swim at your leisure. Each night retire to the uncomplicated luxury of Lady Eugenie where your guides will prepare a spectacular dinner served with a selection of Tasmanian wine; or enjoy the relaxed surroundings of a barefoot beach dinner under the stars.

Wineglass Bay Sail Walk itinerary:
Day 1: Hobart to Maria Island including Bishop and Clerk. Walking for the day is approximately 12 kilometres, 4 to 5 hours. Stay the next 3 nights on board Lady Eugenie.
Day 2: Maria Island to Schouten Island including Bear Hill. Walking for the day is approximately 6 kilometres, 3 to 4 hours.
Day 3: Schouten Island to Wineglass Bay via Cooks Beach and either Hazards Beach or Mt Graham. Walking for the day is approximately 9 kilometres, 5 to 7 hours.
Day 4: Wineglass Bay to Hobart. Walking for the day is approximately 5 kilometres, 3 hours.

Your Signature Remote Escape Experience begins with a complimentary transfer from Hobart to the Lady Eugenie.

Signature Experiences

• 4 day guided walks through the spectacular Maria Island and Freycinet National Park
• Dine barefoot on the beach on the secluded shore of Schouten Island
• Walk along the pristine white sand of Hazards Beach
• Admire the unique views of the coastline from on board

Inclusions

• 3 nights on board Lady Eugenie
• All meals, non-alcoholic beverages and selected wines
• One Li’Tyra spa gift pack
• 2 qualified guides and skipper
• Use of backpack and weather proof jacket
• National park fees
• Return transfers from Hobart accommodation

Wineglass Bay Sail Walk
from $2,990* per person twin share

* From price valid for travel 1 Apr – 31 Mar 16. Sole use prices and 6 Day Wineglass Sail Walk also available. WBTAS